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FÖRORD
Uppsatstävlingen Nytt&Nyttigt arrangeras av ESBRI (Institutet för entreprenörskaps‐ och
småföretagsforskning) och VINNOVA. Förmågan att tänka nytt, och att omvandla idéerna till
något nyttigt för samhället, är centralt för en hållbar tillväxt. Många menar att innovationer
kan bidra till att lösa globala samhällsutmaningar som klimatförändringar, åldrande
befolkning, pandemier och terrorism. I takt med att förväntningarna på innovationer ökar,
växer också samhällets och företagens behov av att förstå vad innovation är.
Syftet med Nytt&Nyttigt är att uppmuntra studenter vid svenska universitet och högskolor
att skriva uppsatser om innovation, kommersialisering och nyttiggörande. I denna skrift
presenteras en sammanfattning av de vinnande bidragen för läsåret 2009/2010. Respektive
uppsatsförfattare svarar själv för sammanfattningen.
Juryn har bestått av följande personer:
Signhild Arnegård Hansen, ordförande Svenska Lantchips
Magnus Aronsson, vd ESBRI
Charlotte Brogren, generaldirektör VINNOVA
Anna Ekström, ordförande SACO
Åsa Lindholm Dahlstrand, professor Högskolan i Halmstad
Göran Marklund, direktör VINNOVA
Maureen McKelvey, professor Göteborgs universitet
Björn O Nilsson, vd IVA
Dominic Power, professor Uppsala universitet
Lennart Schön, professor Lunds universitet
Sverker Sörlin, professor KTH
Juryn har i sin bedömning utgått från följande kriterier:
•
•
•
•
•
•

originalitet och nytänkande
problematisering – formulering av problemet och dess relevans
metod – förhållandet problem‐teori‐empiri‐analys
analysförmåga – struktur och koppling mellan data/resultat/förslag
praktisk relevans/angeläget ämne
språkbruk och framställningsförmåga i övrigt

Tävlingsåret 2009/2010 deltog 78 uppsatser. Huvuddelen av landets universitet och
högskolor har representerats med deltagande studenter.
Stockholm februari 2011
Christina Eriksson
Projektledare ESBRI
christina.eriksson@esbri.se
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Nanoteknologi	
  är	
  en	
  växande	
  framtidsindustri.	
  Uppsatsen	
  ger	
  en	
  imponerande	
  översikt	
  av	
  
ett	
  mycket	
  aktuellt	
  ämne	
  inom	
  europeisk	
  patentlagstiftning	
  och	
  vilka	
  förutsättningar	
  den	
  har	
  
för	
  att	
  påverka	
  innovation	
  inom	
  nanoteknologiområdet.	
  Uppsatsens	
  legala	
  perspektiv	
  ger	
  en	
  
känsla	
  för	
  vilka	
  trögheter	
  som	
  finns	
  i	
  innovationsprocessen	
  och	
  även	
  för	
  hur	
  tidsskalorna	
  
ständigt	
  förskjuts.	
  	
  
Internationella	
  aktörer	
  och	
  strukturer	
  som	
  spelar	
  en	
  avgörande	
  roll	
  för	
  innovation	
  och	
  
värdeskapande	
  i	
  denna	
  sektor	
  redovisas	
  på	
  ett	
  mycket	
  gediget	
  och	
  systematiskt	
  sätt.	
  	
  
Sammantaget	
  är	
  detta	
  en	
  välskriven	
  uppsats	
  som	
  har	
  stor	
  praktisk	
  relevans	
  och	
  som	
  rör	
  ett	
  
angeläget	
  ämne.	
  Författaren	
  har	
  uppvisat	
  en	
  god	
  förmåga	
  att	
  problematisera,	
  koppla	
  teori	
  
till	
  metod	
  och	
  genomföra	
  en	
  systematisk	
  analys.	
  Uppsatsens	
  koppling	
  till	
  tävlingens	
  tema	
  –	
  
innovation	
  och	
  nyttiggörande	
  –	
  är	
  mycket	
  stark,	
  och	
  ett	
  intressant	
  nytänkande	
  ger	
  djup	
  och	
  
nyans	
  för	
  den	
  fortsatta	
  debatten.	
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Uppsatsen	
  ger	
  en	
  stark	
  empirisk	
  redovisning	
  och	
  tydliga	
  beskrivningar	
  av	
  en	
  komplex	
  
verklighet	
  för	
  den	
  öppna	
  innovationsprocessen,	
  och	
  dess	
  samband	
  till	
  lokala	
  kluster.	
  
Uppsatsen	
  visar	
  på	
  en	
  fördjupad	
  kvalitativ	
  förståelse	
  för	
  de	
  förutsättningar	
  som	
  gäller	
  för	
  
öppen	
  innovation	
  i	
  praktiken.	
  Genom	
  att	
  använda	
  ett	
  insiktsfullt	
  exempel	
  ur	
  mobil	
  
kommunikation	
  analyseras	
  vikten	
  av	
  geografisk	
  närhet	
  för	
  innovationsförmåga	
  inom	
  olika	
  
sektorer	
  och	
  kluster.	
  Faktorer,	
  relationer	
  och	
  processer	
  som	
  är	
  viktiga	
  för	
  tillkomst,	
  
utveckling	
  och	
  strukturering	
  av	
  innovativa	
  miljöer	
  utnyttjas	
  väl.	
  	
  
Uppsatsen	
  behandlar	
  förutsättningar	
  för	
  innovationsprocesser	
  genom	
  en	
  spännande	
  
länkning	
  mellan	
  kluster	
  och	
  innovation.	
  Författaren	
  har	
  åstadkommit	
  en	
  både	
  
välstrukturerad	
  och	
  grundlig	
  analys	
  och	
  genomgång	
  av	
  bakgrund	
  och	
  utgångspunkter.	
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Den	
  svenska	
  paradoxen	
  och	
  dess	
  konsekvenser	
  för	
  tillväxt	
  är	
  en	
  angelägen	
  fråga	
  som	
  
behandlas	
  förtjänstfullt	
  i	
  uppsatsen.	
  Författaren	
  analyserar	
  investeringar	
  i	
  FoU	
  på	
  ett	
  
innovativt	
  sätt	
  och	
  ger	
  nya	
  aspekter	
  på	
  ämnet	
  med	
  hjälp	
  av	
  flera	
  olika	
  metodologiska	
  grepp.	
  
Genom	
  att	
  bryta	
  ned	
  analysen	
  med	
  exempel	
  från	
  tillverkningsindustrin	
  ger	
  författaren	
  en	
  
nyttig	
  komparativ	
  teoriöversikt	
  för	
  hur	
  innovation	
  kan	
  bidra	
  till	
  ett	
  hållbart	
  samhälle.	
  
Dessutom	
  ges	
  exempel	
  på	
  förutsättningar	
  som	
  är	
  gynnsamma	
  för	
  en	
  sådan	
  utveckling.	
  
Uppsatsen	
  är	
  väl	
  genomförd	
  och	
  kopplar	
  ihop	
  FoU	
  och	
  tillväxt	
  på	
  ett	
  övertygande	
  sätt.	
  
Författaren	
  ger	
  koncisa	
  beskrivningar	
  och	
  infallsvinklar	
  som	
  är	
  av	
  stor	
  betydelse	
  i	
  den	
  
allmänna	
  diskussionen	
  om	
  hur	
  förutsättningar	
  kan	
  skapas	
  för	
  FoU,	
  ökad	
  tillväxt	
  och	
  
nyttiggörande.	
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Sammanfattning
*Ana Nordberg*1
Nanotechnology is a likely candidate to become the next industrial wave and patent law will
play a central role in the outcome of general policies directed towards promoting scientific
research, industrial innovation and sustainable economic growth. This work2 took a reflexive
and critical approach in order to uncover a broad spectrum of legal issues concerning
nanotechnology and nanotechnology patents with the objective of open new venues of
reflection in patent law.
1. What is nanotechnology?
On general terms nanotechnology designates techniques that enable the manipulation of
matter at nanoscale witch means building structures and new materials at an atomic,
molecular and macromolecular scale. Studying and manipulating matter at the nanoscale is
not just a question of scaling down. The properties of materials reveal differences due
mainly to two reasons: (1) Quantum effects can dominate the behaviour of matter at the
nanoscale (especially in the lower ranges) thus affecting the magnetic, optical, and electrical
behaviour of materials; and (2) Nanomaterials have a relatively larger surface area when
compared to the same mass of material in larger forms. As a result the distinction between
disciplines like physics, chemistry and biology becomes less clear, thus interdisciplinary is
one of the main characteristics of nanoscience. At present moment the exact meaning of
the terms Nanoscience and Nanotechnology are still subject to debate among the scientific
community. Such ambiguity means also that currently there is not one single widely
accepted legal definition of nanotechnology. In the absence of a unique definition, the
European Patent Office definition was used as basis for this analysis, but the reader should
be aware that different authors may chose differently.3
Key fields of scientific research, state of the art and expectations for the future
Nanoscience is often characterized as being an horizontal, key or enabling science because
nanoscience advances can lead to progress in virtually all technological sectors.
Nanotechnology is also described as a converging technology in the sense that it brings
together different areas of science. Currently, the most promising fields of research concern:
Medical and pharmaceutical applications; Information technologies; Energy production

1

Ana Nordberg is a trained lawyer, currently a Ph.D. candidate at Copenhagen University in the
Center for Information and Innovation Law and can be contacted at ana.nordberg@jur.ku.dk or at Studiestræde 6
DK–1455 Copenhagen K Denmark.
2
Nordberg, A. 'Nanotechnology Patents in Europe: Exclusions and exceptions to patentability',
Stockholm University, 2010.This article is a summary of this academic work and does not constitute legal
advise.
3
The European Patent office defines nanotechnology as follows: “The term nanotechnology covers
entities with a controlled geometrical size of at least one functional component below 100 nanometers in one or
more dimensions susceptible of making physical, chemical or biological effects available which are intrinsic to
that size. It covers equipment and methods for controlled analysis, manipulation, processing, fabrication or
measurement with a precision below 100 nanometres.”.
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and storage; Novel materials; Manufacturing; Instrumentation; Food, Water and
Environment; and Security and law‐enforcement. Several nanotechnology based consumer
products are already available on the market and in the near future developments of major
importance are expected. Among others, it is expected that solar cells can be significantly
improved leading to a wide scale use of solar energy as a major power source; developments
in the pharmaceutical and chemical industries, especially on improved drug delivery systems
and medical diagnostic tools; and information technologies and telecommunications.
Social‐economic relevance and political implications: The Nano‐Marathon
Nanotechnologies have been were described by the European Commission as a ‘promising
candidate’ to become the sixth Kondratieff wave. According to the widely quoted estimative
made by the USA National Science Foundation the potential world market for
Nanotechnology‐based products will reach the annual amount of $US 1 trillion by 20154.
Although, this estimation is not exempt of criticism, political rhetoric indicates a widespread
perception that the nanotechnology industrial wave can bring changes to the world
development and economic power status quo. The EU commission as expressed concerns of
losing competitiveness should it fail to keep pace with other economies in the development
of nanotechnology. The voiced concerns offers an explanation not only for the amount
invested in direct research, but also the on‐going efforts put in research concerning the
ethical, legal, social and governance aspects of nanotechnologies.
2. Regulatory Debate: Ethical, Social and Legal Aspects of Nanotechnology
Technologies of such magnitude are bound to generate debate. Public and political
understanding and acceptance can dictate the future development of a given technology
and for this reason the regulatory debate in different areas was examined. The issues
debated were divided into Social, ethical and legal aspects of nanotechnology. Such is an
artificial classification since these issues are interconnected, but serves the purpose of
providing for an analytic frame.
Among social considerations special relevance goes to: (1) Public Acceptance ‐ How new
technologies are represented both by scientific community and the general public are crucial
to their future development. Studies on risk communication and risk perception have found
the existence of a high level of scepticism and resistance to nanotechnologies in the EU; (2)
Workers, consumers and environmental safety ‐ Currently, safety issues are central to the
nanotechnology regulatory debate and a main concern for EU regulatory authorities. The EU
has stressed the importance of maintaining and applying a precautionary principle; and (3)
Access to nanotechnology ‐ The emerging of nano‐divides and nano‐districts and its danger
has often been mentioned in literature. Nano‐districts refer to the possibility that these
technologies will emerge in small geographic areas, also referred to as ‘clusters’. Nano‐
divides refer to the possibility that nanotechnologies may come to have a negative social‐
economic impact exacerbating existing internal social inequalities and aggravating the gap
between developed and developing nations.

4
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The Ethical aspects of nanotechnology research and marketing comprise among others, but
not exclusively subjects such as: (1) Privacy and surveillance ‐ technological advances open a
real possibility of implanting the human body, clothes or small objects with virtually
undetectable tag mechanisms for storing and relaying data. If such devises can be used in
beneficial contexts it is equally true that it raises important ethical (and legal) issues such as
respect for the personal privacy, dignity of human beings, informed consent, and
accountability for public or private abuses; (2) Human enhancement ‐ The convergence of
nanotechnology with biotechnology, biomedicine, and information and communication
technologies is expected to lead to great advances in prosthetics, organ replacement,
reconstruction surgery, etc. The ethical dilemma comes from the fact that such advances
may go beyond therapy or restoration of abilities and functions to introduce widespread
human improvement; (3) Nano‐exclusion and eugenic trends in society ‐ concerns include
debates on possible future social and labour market discrimination of individuals who do not
wish or are not able to access enhancement, and to our society’s ability to accept and
integrate individuals who were born outside the established patterns of ‘normality’.
The legal debate concerning nanotechnology has also started. While it is clear that
nanotechnology will not find itself completely at a law empty area, it may at times stand at a
law blind spot. Legal literature started to report concerns and interrogations on the
appropriateness of applying though interpretation the existing legal and regulatory
framework to nanotechnology research and products: (1) Regulatory framework ‐ The
insufficiency of safety regulations and lack of international harmonization raises concerns
connected with the possibility for national divergences and different regulatory approaches
that could give rise to restrictive impacts on international trade and endanger consumer
safety; (2) Liability and insurance ‐ Analysts within the insurance industry have expressed
concerns over the ability for the industry to accurately calculate the risks of nanotechnology
due to lack of scientific studies concerning long‐term effects. Some companies have
considered the possibility to limit or exclude from coverage certain nanotechnology
applications or activities; (3) Intellectual property rights ‐The protection of the product of
the research in Nanosciences and Nanotechnology is of considerable strategic importance.
The nature of the technology in itself and the considerable resources invested in research is
leading all actors involved to actively seek intellectual property rights protection and to
actively enforce their rights, giving rise to new challenges to the patent system.
3. Nanotechnology patents landscape
Nanotechnology patents seen as a block display a number of distinct characteristics
concerning ownership, subject‐matter of protection and scope of protection. Universities
traditionally did not seek patent protection for their inventions but surprisingly are the top
patent owners in nanotechnology‐related inventions. Often universities work on first
generation research, i.e. research that opens the field for further (and more commercially
driven) research done by commercial companies. Thus, such patenting activity is bound to
fall upon basic blocks of the technology that in other technological waves was left in the
public domain, and this is perceived by some, as a hinder to further research and technology
innovation.
Also on general terms, there is an observed tendency to broad interpretation of the concept
of invention that could result in blurring the distinction between invention and discovery,
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and monopolization over basic blocks of technology. Some of the patents issued over
nanotechnology are though by critics to be more science than technology.
The formation of Patent thickets has been mentioned in the literature with particular
incidence in nano‐electronics but not exclusively. Scholars have identified the existence of
patent thickets in the area of dendrimers, quantum dots, and carbon nanotubes. Patent
thickets can be described as unintentionally formation of dense interconnected and often
overlapping intellectual property rights with different owners. Patent thickets are often a
consequence of the above mentioned broad and overlapping patents and bring the danger
of originating prohibitive costs for cross‐license schemes, endangering the economic viability
of new products. The combined effects of patent thickets and patents granted for results of
basic research can be particular damaging to small and medium size enterprises, and serve
as barriers to enter the market.
4. Patentability criteria and exclusions in nanotechnology: The concept of Invention
Patent protection is reserved for inventions, scientific discoveries are considered pure
science and has such should remain in the public domain. The mere finding of a previously
unknown naturally occurring nanoscale element or substance is not patentable as such,
since it will fall directly into the category of a discovery. In advanced nanotechnology where
findings are product of the manipulation of matter at nanoscale, the requirement of
technical character will be met by the fact that the claimed subject matter is a result of
human intervention and substantially different from its naturally occurring equivalent. The
finding a new property or behaviour of a known material that differs substantially from
properties at normal scale due to size‐scale effects, will most likely be considered a mere
discovery (or a scientific theory) and thus not patentable subject‐matter. However, if a
function is connected with such property this use can be patentable, in similar terms as a
first medical use of a known substance.
5. Patentability exceptions and the nano‐ethics debate
There is a considerable ethical debate surrounding nanotechnology; this work examined the
relations between the nano‐ethics debate and patentability exceptions. In the European
Patent convention exceptions to patentability are prescribed in article 53 EPC comprising
both a general ‘ordre public’ and morality clause and two other sui generis categories of
non‐patentable inventions: (1) plant or animal varieties and essential biological processes for
their production; (2) methods for treatment or diagnostic practised on the human or animal
body. The general morality clause applies to any inventions in any field of technology,
present or future, whose commercial exploitation may be deemed contrary to ‘ordre public’
or morality. The invention in itself or its use should not be under appreciation but rather is
the commercial exploitation (in any form) that has to comply with the provision.
This work made a critical analysis on how these concepts have been applied by the European
Patent Office. The overall conclusion indicates much uncertainty and subjectivity in decisions
over concrete patent applications or opposition proceedings. These exceptions have been
invoked concerning biotechnology inventions leaving the industry, and in particular small
and medium size biotechnology companies with difficult dilemmas concerning investment in
certain areas of research:
11

(1) Nanotechnology and Human enhancement: If the ethical debate is already complex
when referring to legally competent adults, expected developments brought by
nanotechnology in the field of genetic engineering theoretically may allow in the near future
to repair, improve, enhance or introduce new abilities in early stages of human life and even
to change future generations. The EU Commission has issue a Recommendation on a code of
conduct for responsible nanosciences and nanotechnologies research. However, the
jurisprudence of the EPO follows a formalistic approach excluding EU law as means of
interpretation of the EPC, meaning that it is unlikely that this recommendation will influence
future decisions. Still an invention whose only purpose is to improve human capabilities or
characteristics beyond those possessed by natural human beings could fall under the
general patentability exemption of art 53 (a) EPC.
(2) Human cloning: Processes for cloning human beings are expressively excluded from
patentability under Implementation rule 28 (a) EPC/ article 6 (2) (a) of the Biotechnology
Directive, but there is not a clear legal definition of human being. However, generally it can
be said that this definition relates to process that artificially create a human being that could
later develop and be born as a new human being genetically identical to a previously existing
human being. Nano tissue engineering is different both on the ethical and scientific plan and
for this reason should not fall under the patentability exclusion.
(3) Stem cells research: The patentability of nanotechnology inventions involving human
stem cells does not differ from the general issues concerning the patentability of inventions
relating to human steam cells, which may face objections connected with the concept of
human dignity and the principle of non‐commercialization of the human body and its
elements. Patentability of nanotechnology methods, apparatus or compounds, for example
scaffolds and functionalized surfaces, does not appear to be precluded. It should also taken
into consideration that an invention that implies necessarily the destruction or use of an
human embryo can not be patentable as long as such is considered commercial exploitation
of the human embryo. Careful wording in the claims is advisable to nanotechnology patent
applicants. Also, since some national patent offices are more permissive that the EPO, the
national route for protection may become an interesting option. The future community
patent may also become an interesting option depending on how the previously mentioned
problem of the interpretation and application of the sources of law is solved.
(4) Genetic engineering and nanotechnology: Nanomedicine is likely to offer genetic
predisposition tests in the nearby future, easy to use and interpret and sold at more
affordable prices making this technology generally available and accessible and
uncontrollable. The same invention may have simultaneously different uses and serve many
different purposes. The technology is still in its early stages and again careful wording in the
claims will most likely keep f these inventions under the radar of article 53 EPC, but such
inventions may fall under the patentability exclusion for therapeutic methods.
(5) Methods for treatment and diagnostic: Advances in Nano‐medicine will in the nearby
future be able to increase the quality of life and promote full integration in society of people
suffering from certain medical conditions, and have therefore an enormous potential. Many
of the technologies being developed in the present blur the line between non‐patentable
methods for treatment and diagnostic practised on the human body on one side and
patentable products (substances or compositions) and apparatus used in such activities on
the other. Some of these important developments operate totally in vitro, others entirely in
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vivo, some have a combination of phases posing patentability uncertainties that can serve as
disincentive to enter the market, and affect small and medium size enterprises, start‐up
companies and spin‐off companies from academia. The scope of the exception to
patentability does not include all methods for treatment, but merely (1) therapeutic and
surgery methods; (2) diagnostic methods; that (3) are practiced on the human or animal
body. Substances or compositions are expressly excluded from the prohibition. Apparatus
claims are excluded by its nature thus patents may be granted for surgical, therapeutic or
diagnostic instruments or any apparatus for use in such methods. Therapeutic methods
applied to plants, deceased human or animal bodies or applied to prosthetics that are not
permanently attached to the body are also not included in this provision. However the
exception applies to therapeutic methods applied to prosthetics permanently attached to
the body even if the contact with the body is external. Patentability will not be barred as
long as the phases of the method that operate in contact with the body do not allow a
complete diagnosis but merely intermediate results. However this requirement may be
difficult to fulfil due to the particular nature of nanotechnology. Regarding nanoparticles and
nanodevices again special attention to claim drafting will be required as to avoid both the
surgery and therapeutic methods prohibitions.

4. Nanotechnology patentability exclusions and exceptions and the call for a renewed
debate concerning the reform of the patent system
Taking into consideration the key legal documents pertinent to the EU policy for
nanosciences and nanotechnologies it becomes clear that one of the impacts of
nanotechnology inventions is the fact that the perception on the political arena over the
patentability challenges brought by nanotechnology together with the perception over the
enormous potential and political‐economic relevance of this new technological wave could
in time become another contributory factor to revive the debate over the reform of the
patent system in Europe and press for debate concerning technology related inconsistencies
of the current EPC provisions.
Up to the present moment there have been two different approaches and proposals being
considered: EU commission has so far favoured the introduction of a EU patent with a EU
patent jurisdiction, whilst the EPO proposes a European Patent Judiciary set up in the frame
of the EPO and extensive to all EPC contracting states. Currently the negotiations over the
EPO project are suspended and the EU project for a European Union Patent and a Unified
Patent Litigation System appears to be advancing.5
5. Final considerations
As expected in such a largely unexplored area of knowledge this work provided for many
possible answers and some new interrogations.
5

In December 2009, the Swedish Presidency of the EU announced a breakthrough in
negotiations (Council of the European Union ’Conclusions on an enhanced patent system in Europe’ 2982nd
Competitiveness Council meeting, Brussels, 4 December 2009, paragraph 4.). However, such legislation is
still being negotiated.
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The projected reform of the patent system does not contain any changes to the rules
currently prescribed by articles 52 and 53 EPC. The project for a Community Patent
Regulation only concerns post‐grant substantial patent law rules, and this EU Patent is to be
granted by the EPO under the provisions of the EPC. Neither project, so far encloses
substantial modifications on substantive patentability issues. This means that even if
applying for a patent and enforcing a patent right may become less expensive, for small and
medium size enterprises the costs and difficulties associated with the use of patent
protected inventions will still be considerable high, special when confronted with the need
to obtain multiple licences from multiple patent owners. Nanotechnology due to its nature
will to some extent be able to rely on trade secrets protection, since reverse engineering is a
lengthy and expensive task. On the other hand, proving the existence of infringement might
be complex due to the particular complexity of nanotechnology inventions, and thus
defending a patent against unlawful uses will also be increasable difficult and costly
penalising smaller economic agents. While patenting nanotechnology inventions skilful
patent attorneys and patent lawyers might find increased patentability options and be able
to work around the system avoiding patenting restrictions though carefully wording of the
claims. However, at a post‐grant phase economic agents, in particular small and medium size
enterprises will suffer the effects of unclear pre‐grant rules.
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Sammanfattning
This thesis explores the relationship between open innovation and cluster initiatives by an
empirical study of Mobile Heights – a regional cluster initiative of mobile communication
industry in south Sweden.
The competitive context of firms is going through fundamental changes, because business
globalization and information revolution are changing the rule of the game, which is
characterized by two contemporary trends contradicting to each other. On one hand, the
world is in some places becoming flatter, as the metaphor used by Thomas L. Friedman
(2007) to describe the result of globalization in 21st century, where business needs to
collaborate horizontally rather than vertically1, since in a flatter playing field, competitors
have a more equal opportunity. Chesbrough (2004) also points out that it is time for
companies to play poker (closed innovation) as well as chess (open innovation) as external
knowledge and external channels to market offer promising opportunities. Underlying this
trend is due to the information revolution, which makes knowledge and information
especially the explicit knowledge (e.g. patents) more and more universally accessible
(Asheim and Gertler, 2005; Cooke, 2008).
However, on other hand the world is not flat, and even less flat. Indeed, the research of
innovation geography shows that knowledge‐intensive economic activities tend to be more
geographically clustered since implicit knowledge is spatially sticky (Asheim and Gertler,
2005). Facing the enormous pressures and opportunities has never seen before, firms
integrate themselves into local clusters and international innovative networks in order to
deal with technological upgrading, diversification and discontinuity, as well as to achieve the
economic externality (Carayannis and Wang, 2008).
Although the concepts of open innovation and geographical clusters are derived from a
paradoxical characteristic of today‘s global economy, they are not contradictory to each
other, which is due to the increasing realization that both explicit and implicit (through
complicit third parties) knowledge are required during the process of open innovation
(Cooke, 2008). The basic premise of open innovation has been broadly accepted to improve
the efficiency and effectiveness during innovation process (Chesbrough, 2003; Chesbrough
et al., 2006; OECD, 2008). The prior studies mainly focused on its theory and practice at firm
level: Firms should break their boundaries to look for more ideas and technologies from
external sources (Laursen et al., 2006, West et al., 2008). This approach is firm‐centered,
studying the innovation process between a firm and its environment.
The other perspective less explored is on the contrary, having a focus on the environment
around firms. The geographic context cannot innovate, but the environment that facilitates
horizontal cross‐boundary collaborations, can provide convenience for innovation to flow
across the boundaries of different actors. This is another dimension to foster open
innovation strategy: from the environment around firms instead of inside the firms. Cluster
initiatives can be the ideal object to breed such an environment, because the existing multi‐
level linkages among each player built upon common vision have constructed a mutual trust
1

Here ―vertically means top-down innovation, while ―horizontally means collaborating with other
departments or companies. According to the concept of "triple convergence" posted by Friedman,
Convergence II occurs with the process of horizontalization.
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atmosphere, which is beneficial to tacit knowledge flow. Besides, the facilitators of cluster
initiatives e.g. acting as complicit third parties, can help to coordinate those activities from
outside. A report from Europe Cluster Observatory (2007:2) has showed that clusters are
―critical drivers of open innovation. However, little studies have been done in this crucial
field.
This thesis further explores the relationship between open innovation and cluster initiatives.
The research questions are as follows:
‐ What is the linkage between open innovation and cluster initiatives?
‐ How they link with and influence each other?
APPLYING THEORETICAL RESEARCH TO EMPIRICAL RESEARCH
In order to answer the above research questions, I develop a hypothesis of their linkages and
conduct an empirical study by Mobile Heights in southern Sweden to test my assumptions.
There are two reasons for choosing Mobile Heights to explore this crosscutting area:
For Open Innovation – Mobile Communication Industry is the frontier to implement open
innovation strategy. More players have entered into the market and brought new
technologies and new trends. The development of open platform has enabled even more
companies to be involved into the innovation process. As a result of these changes, the
telecom market has been undergoing structural transformations from the closed business
model to a more open model. The initiative behind Mobile Heights is such a collective
attempt for its members to be pro‐active during the time of change. The participants are
trying to apply open innovation strategies into cluster management, yet still in an early
stage. In other words, they have gained some practical experiences while still have a long
way to go in this area, which offers a valuable opportunity for my research.
For Cluster Initiatives – Mobile communication industry is one of the key industries in Skåne,
where world‐class companies and competences are in place. Creating telecom growth is on
top of the agenda. Mobile Heights is a mobile communication cluster initiative in southern
Sweden with joint efforts from the industry, academia and world‐class organizations and
institutions from the public sector. The ambition is to create growth, employment and
competence across the whole value chain of mobile communication industry, and to
establish the region with international competence in leading research, innovation and
entrepreneurship of mobile communication industry. Therefore, the case of Mobile Heights
fits the definition and has the characteristics of cluster initiatives in general.
OBJECTIVES AND THESIS STRUCTURE
My thesis presents an empirical study that shows the linkages between open innovation and
cluster initiatives, providing cluster initiative practitioners valuable knowledge and
theoretical rationales to implement open innovation to cluster development and help their
decision‐making in a better way. The thesis is organized into five parts. In the second
chapter, I will present and discuss the literatures for both concepts according to previous
research. Based on that, I will propose the hypothesis of linkages between open innovation
and cluster initiatives. In the third chapter, I will discuss the research methodology and
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methods used in this thesis. The empirical results are discussed in the forth chapter. I will
make summaries and conclusions in chapter five, as well as suggestions for future studies.
KEY FINDINGS
The key findings are that the linkages between open innovation and cluster initiatives lie in
building community of open innovation. Open innovation is commonly recognized among all
groups; while for the statement of ― community, each group tends to have their own
interpretation (the reason is discussed in section 4.1). Open innovation and cluster initiatives
are beneficial to each other. When open innovation strategy is brought into the
management of cluster development, its character of open mindset transforms the cluster
into an open platform, enables them to handle the complex by being flexible, tolerant to
failures and creating new business. At the same time, cluster initiatives can provide a fertile
environment for open innovation through coordination of facilitators as well as the
comprehensive nature of multi‐interconnected actors in related industries. They enable
cooperation get access to external resources, lower transition cost during innovation process
through qualified network and financing. However, the actual outcomes need more time to
be fully shown since many projects are still in progress. The long‐term positive results are
expected to bring highly competitive firms to link with multi‐level actors dynamically,
generate new companies in forms of spin‐off or through IPRs licensing, attract investment
from business angles and venture capitals, and create new business and jobs, so that
regional competitiveness and economic growth can be greatly enhanced. To achieve the
above goal, there is still a long way to go.
However, the community of open innovation is not only limited in geographic proximities,
but can cross the boundaries of clusters and industries, which might be an interesting study
area for researchers in the field of open innovation, cluster development, organization
evolution, economic geography, innovation policy study and other related disciplines to have
further study and investigation.
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Sammanfattning
”economic growth springs from better recipes, not just from more cooking”
Paul M. Romer
This master thesis in Economic History was presented in June 2010 at the University of Lund.
The thesis aims to shed some light on the empirical links between R&D expenditure in
industry and industry growth in Sweden 1987 to 2007.
The starting point of the thesis is the discrepancy between empirical reality and the
academic and political discourse on the relationship between investments in R&D and
economic growth. Cries for higher R&D expenditure can be heard from policy‐makers in
Brussels as the Lisbon strategy calls for higher R&D expenditure in order to reach the
Barcelona target of R&D investments contributing to 3% of GDP. In academia many scholars
thrive on the idea of R&D‐based models of growth and endogenous growth. The past twenty
years have seen the rise of endogenous growth‐models in the field of the economic sciences
as influential papers by scholars such as Romer (1990), Jones (1995) and Stokey (1995)
emphasize the importance of technological change and R&D expenditure to generate
economic growth.
The developments described above emphasizing the importance of R&D are in sharp
contrast to empirical findings. Studies analyzing the effect of aggregate R&D expenditure on
GDP growth in Sweden put forward the idea of an ’empirical paradox’. This paradox refers to
the idea that increasing R&D expenditure does not necessarily result in GDP growth. This
’empirical paradox’ also referred to as the ’Swedish paradox’ points to the idea that high
Swedish R&D expenditures yield little economic growth at the aggregate level. According to
some commentators the high Swedish R&D expenditure does not produce a sufficient
increase in GDP. It can therefore be argued that Sweden is inefficient in transforming
investments made in R&D into economic growth. However, studies analyzing the ’Swedish
paradox’ focus primarily on the aggregate level. In my opinion focusing on the aggregate
level does not capture the impact of R&D expenditure on growth as R&D funding is given to
all subjects at university and often include administration costs. While it can be argued that
all subjects are important it can also be claimed that some subjects are less prone to yield
economic growth. For example a doctoral dissertation giving a new interpretation of an
important philosophical work may well provide a toolbox to analyze modern society but is
unlikely to result in a new innovation yielding economic growth. Disaggregating the
‘Swedish paradox’ by examining the industry level (micro‐level) instead of looking at the
aggregate level allows for closer examination of the relationship between R&D expenditure
and economic growth.
To shed some light on the relationship between R&D expenditure and economic growth on
the mico‐level/meso‐level the manufacturing industry in Sweden is analyzed. The
manufacturing sector is chosen as it is important for the Swedish economy as Sweden is a
small export‐oriented economy with the manufacturing sector accounting for roughly ½ of
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Swedish exports and ¼ of Sweden’s GDP (Statistics Sweden). In addition to this it can be
argued that R&D activities have grown more important to Swedish manufacturing as they
need to keep up to date with an increasingly competitive global political economy.
The Third Industrial Revolution changed Swedish manufacturing as the renaissance of ICT
technology pushed Swedish manufacturing in a more knowledge‐intensive direction. It can
be claimed that the internationalization of Swedish firms and increased forces of
globalization leads to some concerns for the Swedish economy. In addition to being built on
a successful manufacturing industry, the modern Swedish society was founded on the so‐
called ‘Swedish model’. The ‘Swedish model’ rests on ideas such as full employment,
solidarity wages, a large public sector and generous provisions. This idea of solidarity wages
might become an issue when Sweden integrates further into the global political economy.
The wages of Swedish workers are higher than wages of workers in some other European
countries. Due to solidaristic wage policies it is difficult for Sweden to devalue wages to keep
companies within the country. It can therefore be argued that for Swedish companies to
remain operative in Sweden, Swedish manufacturing industry needs to find its strengths in
order to attract capital in a world with increasingly porous borders. Thus analyzing the effect
of R&D expenditure in industry growth of the manufacturing industry in Sweden is
important.
In order to provide a coherent analysis of the links between R&D expenditure in industry and
its growth a quantitative approach is used. An econometric approach using panel data with
a ‘fixed‐effects’ specialization is used as it allows the idea of proportionality to be studied
and enables a robust answer to the research question.
To run a ‘fixed effects’ model data is collected from several sources. For the purpose of this
study there was no complete database. I therefore used data both from OECD and Statistics
Sweden (SCB). Due to data limitations, values can only be collected for every other year from
1987 to 2007. In addition data was also missing for some years for several of the industries
in the manufacturing sector. Therefore rather than running an unbalanced panel I decided to
include different parts of the manufacturing industry in my regressions. I decided to use the
following five industries: Chemicals and chemical products (including pharmaceuticals), food
beverages and tobacco, pulp, paper, paper products, printing and publishing, textiles, textile
products, leather and footwear and furniture and other. I argue that as the five sub‐sectors
represent different parts of the manufacturing sector and occupy a high value‐added share
relative to total manufacturing the results of my regressions can be generalized.
A ‘fixed effects’ specification regression is run using value added for five sub‐sectors of the
manufacturing industry per year as the dependent variable and R&D expenditure in industry
for the five sub‐sectors of the manufacturing industry per year, investment industry for the
give sub‐sectors of the manufacturing industry per year and the number of people employed
in a given year as explanatory variables. The variables are all logged when running the
regressions. After running diagnostic tests and correcting the regressions for some
deficiencies the regressions reveal that the co‐efficient for R&D expenditure in industry is
positive for all regressions. The co‐efficient for the level of investments is positive for all the
regressions and the co‐efficient of labour is negative in all three regressions. As the aim of
the dissertation is to examine the impact of R&D expenditure in industry on industry growth,
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emphasis is placed on examining the co‐efficient of R&D expenditure. It is found that the co‐
efficient is the largest a time t. At time t increasing R&D expenditure in industry by 1% yields
0.25% increase in value added of industry. With a two‐year lag and a four‐year lag the
effects are similar (a 1% increase in R&D expenditure yields a 0.16% increase and 0.17%
increase respectively).
The regressions point to importance of R&D expenditure for economic growth. However,
there are some issues with the dataset therefore some caution needs to be taken when
drawing inference from the results. The main problems of the dataset have been dealt with
and thus the regressions can be taken as shedding some light on the effect of R&D
expenditure in industry on industry growth in Sweden 1987 to 2007.
The substantial effect of R&D expenditure in industry on industry growth can be explained
by examining how R&D funds are used. The data used for R&D expenditure from OECD
compromised both funds given by the government and private funds. Investments made in
R&D are used by firms to adjust their products to fit the market‐place and for new products
to emerge. R&D expenditure can therefore be seen as a way to try to develop innovations,
refine old ideas into new ones and perhaps create new ideas to provide impetus behind
economic growth. The relatively large effect of R&D expenditure on industry growth may
therefore reflect the desire to create innovations and attempt to generate new economic
growth. It is true to say that it is difficult to measure how many innovations arise from
investments in R&D and is difficult to point to how important investments made in R&D are
to new innovations. Nevertheless, the results of this thesis imply that R&D expenditure not
only refines older products and older ideas to fit the current marketplace but also helps new
engines for growth to develop.
Finally, the thesis concludes that the results from the regressions contradict the idea of a
‘Swedish paradox’ at the industry level. The substantial effect of R&D expenditure in
industry on industry growth in Sweden 1987 to 2007 may be a consequence of R&D
expenditure in industry being more targeted than R&D expenditure at the aggregate level. It
can be argued that industry spend on R&D in order to achieve economic growth. It may even
be the case that R&D expenditure in industry is more carefully managed than R&D
expenditure at the aggregate level. It is important to note, however, that there are a variety
of explanations as to why the effect of R&D expenditure in industry on industry growth is
rather large. Whilst it is true that the results of these regressions cannot be considered as
being definite but it is possible to draw some policy implications from these results.
The results of the regressions reveal that in the Swedish manufacturing industry from 1987
to 2007 the returns to investments in R&D are relatively high. Hence it can be argued that
spending more funds on R&D in industry is a good idea. In an increasingly global market‐
economy where only the fittest survive Sweden perhaps needs to invest further in keeping
the manufacturing industry up to date. R&D can be seen as an engine of growth in the 21st
century.
Lastly, if the anatomy of the effect of R&D expenditure on economic growth is to be certain,
more research needs to be done. The thesis therefore finishes by giving some ideas for
further research such as zooming in on the micro‐level (firm‐level), examining the links
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between academia and industry and looking at the distribution of funds at universities for a
longer period of time.
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